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Objective 
To increase the knowledge on effective 
methods for implementing and sustaining 
evidence-based practice in health care

Questions 
Which implementation strategies works?
For whom?
Under what circumstances?
Why?
Which factors influence the process of  
change?



Round Table: The Aim

To share experiences in implementing nursing
research findings.

This Round Table is an invitation to share your best practices and your best failings

































Research development
- Content development
- Instrument development (nursing process)
- Prevalence and accuracy
- Knowledge resource research
- Diagnostic reasoning research
- Reasoning Research
- Standardisation Research
- Usability in e-structure
- Implementation Research













Design Research

Action Research

Implementation Research





Bridging the know-do gap is one of  the most 
important challenges for public health in this 
century 

WHO 2006

Practice

Knowledge



Implementation research
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Research	question:	Effect	of	a	method	to	support
implementation	of	an	evidence-based	intervention



Impact of  guideline implementation 
support Systematic reviews Cochrane EPOC, 

Grimshaw 2012
Printed Educational Materials 12 RCTs, 11 nonrandomised 
studies, median improvement  +4,3% 

Educational Meetings 81 RCTs, +6%

Educational Outreach 69 RCTs: prescribing behaviours  +4.8% 

Local Opinion Leaders 18 RCTs, +12.0%

Audit and Feedback 118 RCTs,  +5.0%

Computerized Reminders 28 RCTs, +4.2% 

Tailored interventions 26 studies, Odds ratio 1.54 



Which strategy to use?

Positive results, but moderate impact

Imperfect evidence base to support decisions on 
dissemination and implementations strategies – no magic 
bullet!

Different strategies are likely to be efficient under different 
circumstances

Success is related to many factors – how barriers and 
opportunities to change are handled

Need more research, particularly research that take 
context in account

Theoretical base for selecting/adapting strategy



State of  the science
In progress  - but lack of  complete answers 

No gold standard for implementation strategy

Need increased use of  theory

Need to understand processes, not only outcomes

Implementation is a social process

Context is influential – and needs to be considered, maybe even 
changed

Implementation is about system change, but ultimately it is the 
individuals that have to change

Emotions, attitudes, beliefs and motivation are important for behaviour 
change



Considerations for implementation

Adequate evidence base 

Team approach for change

Management needs to be involved (leading change)

Involving patients?

Map context

Tailor a plan for change

Consider theoretical base for change – why would it work?

Realize the plan

Evaluate and feed back



Context

FacilitationEvidence

Evidence-based 
practice

Promoting Action on Research 
Implementation 

in Health Services (PARIHS)
Successful 
implementation is a 
function of evidence, 
context and 
facilitation

Kitson et al, 1998
Rycroft-Malone et al, 2002
Rycroft-Malone et al, 2004

Research 
Clinical 
experience
Patient 
experience
Local data

Culture
Leadership
Evaluation

Purpose 
Role
Skills



Context dimensions



Facilitation

…. is the process of  enabling people to work co-operatively and 
effectively   Gaffney 2000

A facilitator is someone that support and make things easier
Harvey 2002



DISCUSSIONS!
Are you facilitated?
Can you bring your

innovation into practice?



Personalized Digital Health

Implementation and how to

(not) 

change a lifestyle







Implementation by patient
participation























Discussions

What nursing research  is needed?

What are priorities in e-health 
implementation?


